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Ophtalmic lens is a complex system (structure and materials) 
70% of French population uses vision correction products 
                      
~ 10% contact lenses 
~ 60% eyeglasses 
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Challenge 
Delamination after Process Modification
 Important margin of safety  
prior to product launch
Need of a better understanding of mechanisms of adhesion 
 Insufficient adhesion between layers can lead to delamination 
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Cohesive Behavior 
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Geometry | Boundary conditions  | Mesh Homogeneous meshing near the 
interface  
Element Type CPS4, CPS3 
Element Size 
 Defect : x = 10 nm ; y = 0,1 nm 
 SiO2 layer : x = 100 nm ; y = 40 nm 
First 100 nm of Hardcoat
x = 100 nm ; y = 20 nm   
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Initiation Strain 
 
      Experimental :     3,8 % strain 
          Numerical :     3,9 % strain 
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